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Review of Emma & Sofia of Edinburgh

Review No. 110061 - Published 30 Jul 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: jamie32
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Jul 2012 1230
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 245
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio has been described many times before. Probably my favourite sauna in Edinburgh which
usually has a good selection of girls working. Today there were 5 attractive ladies in the lounge
when I arrived and couple were already busy.

The Lady:

Emma is a very pretty twenty-something Eastern-European girl with dark shoulder length hair. She
has a fantastic figure with amazing breasts, a slender body, and a nice shaved pussy. Sofia is
Greek and again very attractive, a bit curvier than Emma but with great tits and ass, and again
shaved down below just the way I like it.

The Story:

I first booked Emma, and then asked if she was up for 2 girl with Sofia. Of course she was, and we
took it from there. Started off with great OWO from both girls, and then moved on to one girl on my
face and one working OWO on my cock. After some swapping we moved onto doggy with both girls
and then finished with me in the same position with Sofia while I went down on and rimmed a bent
double Emma.

Absolutely brilliant with both girls, but this time Emma was a revelation. I'd been with her once
before but this time she was much more confident and downright dirty, just the way I like it. I'll
definitely be back for more.
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